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Measuring the ‘Inclusivity’ of Inclusive Business
Elise Wach
Summary
‘Inclusive Business’ has enormous potential to contribute positively to development
outcomes. Working through core business models, the ‘Inclusive Business’
approach requires minimal outside support and can often reach a scale 
unattainable by most direct development interventions. Take for example,
Vodafone’s M-PESA service, which has reached more than 18.5 million individuals
since 2007 and continues to be a profitable business model (BCtA 2011).
But when is business ‘inclusive’ and when is it simply business? How does Coca-
Cola’s business model in El Salvador contribute more to women’s empowerment
than its typical approach to selling fizzy drinks? Accurate information about business
impacts – direct and indirect, positive and negative – can help practitioners to 
better identify (and support) the approaches that can most positively contribute to
development.
This paper analyses some of the current approaches and frameworks for evaluating
‘Inclusive Business’ impacts. It finds that while they shed light on the complex 
network of effects that businesses have and the ways in which some firms are
attempting to contribute to development, they are unable to provide information
about the actual impacts of business activities. More, higher quality, and less 
partial ‘Inclusive Business’ evaluations are needed to better enable us to harness
the potential for business to contribute positively to development.
Keywords: Inclusive Business; development; impact; monitoring and evaluation
(M&E); causal chain; counterfactual.
Elise Wach, Evaluation and Learning Consultant, focuses on impact assessment,
organisational learning and monitoring and evaluation (M&E). Elise has eight years
of experience in business and development and participatory approaches, primarily
in Africa and Central America. This paper was written as a dissertation for the IDS
MA in Development Studies in 2011 and its publication was funded by the IDS
Teaching Team. The author would like to thank Neil McCulloch, Noshua Watson,
Henry Lucas, and Susie Page at IDS for their reviews and valuable feedback.
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The concept of ‘business fighting poverty’ is taking the development community by
storm, and it is easy to see why. The concept of ‘Inclusive Business,’ or achieving
development objectives through a core business model (rather than through 
separate Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities), offers a number of
advantages over traditional development approaches. Because the approach is
based on profitability, little or no public funding is required, and the activities are
likely to continue in the long term (in contrast to fixed-term donor-supported 
programmes). In addition, businesses often have the potential to reach a scale
that is unattainable by most direct development interventions; Vodafone’s M-PESA
service in East Africa, for example, has reached more than 18.5 million individuals
(BCtA 2011).
Because of the advantages of this approach to development, many donors are
increasingly supporting ‘Inclusive Business’ models. The Department for
International Development (DFID), United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP), and United States Agency for International Development (USAID) have all
recently created departments dedicated to supporting ‘Inclusive Business’ initiatives.
At the same time, the private sector is increasingly recognising – with or without the
assistance of donor agencies – the benefits of the ‘Inclusive Business’ approach.
Prahalad (2004) drew attention to the potential profitability of direct interaction with
the poor (i.e. the ‘fortune at the bottom of the pyramid’); and an improved public
image as a result of an ‘Inclusive Business’ approach also brings benefits. 
Given the potential scale and scope of such private sector projects and the
increasing interest of both donors and businesses, it is important to understand
both the direct and indirect impacts of ‘Inclusive Business’ approaches. This
understanding will enable us to better distinguish the difference between ‘Inclusive
Business’ and just plain business so that we as practitioners can better harness
the potential for businesses to positively contribute to development.
However, the nature of the projects and stakeholders present a number of 
obstacles to rigorous impact assessment. Inclusive businesses are generally
large-scale with diffuse and widely dispersed impacts, making them difficult to
measure under any circumstance. Further, private sector actors generally do not
possess experience in ‘development’ or measuring ‘development impacts’.
A number of frameworks have been designed to measure Inclusive Business
impacts, including the Business Call to Action (BCtA) Results Reporting
Framework, the Oxfam Poverty Footprint, World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD) Measuring Impact Framework, and the
INSEAD Poverty Footprint approach. This paper looks at the ability of these
frameworks to measure the impact of Inclusive Business and provide practitioners
with accurate information as they move forward with their support to the Inclusive
Business approach.
The first section of the paper explores how exactly ‘inclusiveness’ is defined, with
a discussion of existing definitions, the determination of whether a business model
results in positive impacts, and issues around weighing positive impacts against
1 Introduction
1 Some definitions explicitly focus on business models, some refer to the businesses as a whole, and 
others refer to business activities in general. This paper covers evaluations of each of these, but an 
in-depth comparison of the ways in which ‘business’ is defined is not within the scope of this paper.
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negatives ones. The second section of the paper analyses the existing monitoring
and evaluation (M&E) frameworks and impact evaluation frameworks being applied
to Inclusive Business models. The third section explores the implications of these
evaluations, and the last section offers some concluding remarks.
2 Determining inclusivity
2.1 Existing definitions
Each of the key organisations working in the field of ‘Inclusive Business’ has its
own slightly different definition of what it means when a business (or a particular
business model)1 is ‘inclusive’; however, there seems to be consensus that
Inclusive Business entails creating a net positive development impact through an
financially profitable business model. DFID’s Business Innovation Facility defines
Inclusive Business as ‘profitable core business activity that also tangibly expands
opportunities for the poor and disadvantaged in developing countries’ (BIF 2011).
Endeva expands the definition slightly, stating that Inclusive Businesses make ‘A
positive contribution to the development of companies, the local population and
the environment’ (Gradl and Knobloch 2010: 10). The World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD) and the Netherlands Development
Organisation (SNV) define Inclusive Business as ‘An economically profitable, 
environmentally and socially responsible entrepreneurial initiative’ (2011: 13). 
There also seems to be consensus about the ways in which business activities can
benefit the poor: broadly, ‘Inclusive business integrates people living in poverty
into the value chain as consumers or producers’ (Gradl and Knobloch 2010: 10).
The DFID Business Innovation Facility (BIF) report states that business models
can ‘Engage the poor as employees, suppliers, distributors, or consumers and
expand their economic opportunities in a wide variety of ways’ (BIF 2011). UNDP
states that ‘Inclusive Business models include the poor on the demand side as
clients and customers, and on the supply side as employees, producers and 
business owners at various points in the value chain’ (UNDP 2008: 2). 
However, Ashley (2009: 3) is a bit more specific in the types of business models
that can have a positive development impact, listing four different types of business
models that can be considered ‘inclusive’: 
(i) selling products and services that are ‘needed by the poor and have a high
development impact’ (such as low-cost nutrient-fortified foods),
(ii) large companies that ‘take deliberate action to expand development 
impacts through supply and distribution chains or R&D [research and 
development]’ (such as SABMiller),
2 This author recognises the plethora of definitions and debates around poverty and ‘the poor’. The term
‘the poor’ was used in Karnani (2007), and in this case study, the author assumes ‘the poor’ to mean 
populations of low income. 
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(iii) domestic small and medium enterprises (SMEs) that ‘have local economic
development as an explicit driver because they are embedded in the local 
economy’, and 
(iv) ‘social enterprises whose core product is of high social value’.
The concept of mutual benefit also recurs in definitions of Inclusive Business:
UNDP states that Inclusive Business models ‘Build bridges between business and
the poor for mutual benefit’ (UNDP 2008: 2), and WBCSD states that Inclusive
Business models ‘Integrate low-income communities in its value chain for the
mutual benefit of both the company and the community’ (WBCSD and SNV
2011:13). 
In sum, from the above definitions, it appears that Inclusive Businesses can be
characterised by being economically viable business models that result in positive
impacts for poor people and/or the environment through the integration of poor
people2 into value chains and/or environmentally sustainable practices. But given
that even DFID states that ‘Virtually any business – not just that which is labelled
“inclusive” – can help a country develop, whether through taxes, employment,
market expansion, or technology transfer’ (BIF 2011: 1), how exactly does one
draw the line between inclusive and non-inclusive business models? DFID states
that ‘inclusive business goes further, in creating new economic opportunities for
people living in poverty, perhaps as workers or as consumers of affordable good
and services, or as participants in low carbon and climate resilient growth [italics
added for emphasis]’ (2011: 1), but making this distinction is not always straight-
forward.
2.2 What constitutes ‘inclusive?’ The causal chain
One of the four types of Inclusive Business models categorised by Ashley (2009: 3)
is that of ‘Selling products and services that are needed by the poor and have a
high development impact’. A frequently cited example of this is Danone yogurt,
which was fortified with additional nutrients and sold at lower prices to make it
affordable to the poor (Ashley 2009: 3; Garette and Karnani 2010). This seems
relatively simple: selling a nutritional yogurt at low prices improves the nutrition
status of the poor, and therefore increases their utility. Selling alcohol or cigarettes
to the poor, however, ‘Diverts expenditures from more essential products such as
nutrition and health care’ in addition to harming their health (Garette and Karnani
2010), and therefore would not be inclusive.
But is it really this straightforward? Prahalad (2004) argues that it is wrong for 
outsiders to undermine the choices of the poor, echoing the economic principle
that any agreement entered wilfully on the part of both parties serves to increase
one’s utility. Banerjee and Duflo’s (2007) study shows that the poor purchase items
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such as cigarettes and alcohol because they are bored – there are few sources of
entertainment in poor, rural areas. It is easy to argue that wellbeing isn’t just about
nutrition and health (though these are clearly vital), that non-necessary products
do provide intangible benefits to the poor, and that it wouldn’t be appropriate to
inhibit access to such items on the grounds of income or poverty. However, it
would be difficult to argue that selling alcohol and cigarettes to the poor could be
classified as ‘inclusive’. But would this also apply to a product that doesn’t have 
as many health implications, such as Nirma, a low-quality detergent that causes
blisters,3 but is sold at a price that makes it financially accessible for low income
populations in India? Or what about a product like Coca-Cola?
Many economists would argue that if the poor are indeed informed of the risks
and benefits of a product and still decide to purchase it, then by doing so, they are
increasing their utility. However, if people aren’t informed – as is often the case
with the poor – then how does one weigh their opinion against those of external
groups (e.g. development agencies, government, etc.) about what might be good
for them? Similar to debates about what constitutes ‘development’ (Chambers
2004), it seems that the distinction between ‘inclusive’ and ‘non-inclusive’ business
is highly subjective: whether a product or service is ‘inclusive’ or yields a positive
impact is determined based on the norms and values of the individual or agency
deciding (a development agency, a business, or the people who are directly 
affected by the business activity). And, just as in development, what might be
seen as producing a positive impact in some situations may not necessarily be
considered ‘inclusive’ in others (Cartwright 2007).
One way to deal with this issue is to analyse the associated ‘causal chain’ (White
2009) or ‘theory of change’ (J-PAL 2011). White states that ‘The causal chain links
inputs to outcomes and impacts… [it] embodies the programme theory (or theory
of change) as to how the intervention is expected to have its intended impact’
(2009: 8). Such an approach should answer Karlan and Appel’s (2011) questions:
‘what is the root cause of the problem’, and whether ‘the “idea” at hand… actually
solves the problem’. As an illustration, let’s apply the ‘causal chain’ approach to
Nirma detergent. Karnani (2007:102) states that ‘We need more products like
Nirma’ based on the assumption that ‘selling inexpensive, low quality products
does not hurt the poor (as long as they understand any tradeoffs related to safety)
[emphasis added]’.
Applying the causal chain analysis to the sale of Nirma detergent would yield
something along the lines of the following (adopted from White, pers comm):4
3 While literature suggests that Nirma causes blisters, some Indian acquaintances have informed me 
that while the detergent is not easy on the skin, they have not experienced anything as harsh as 
blisters. 
4 Personal Communication: Nirma Causal Chain (email sent 28 July 2011).
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This example illustrates that while thinking through the causal chain, or the ‘theory
of change’ does not enable us to avoid the subjectivity of classifications of 
‘inclusive’ and ‘non-inclusive’, it does cast light on ‘each link (assumption) from
inputs to outcomes’ (White 2009: 3). Only if all of the links and assumptions are
believed to be sound, it would be possible to state that output of selling of Nirma
detergent to 1,000 poor people translates to an outcome of increasing the welfare
of 1,000 poor people. If a development agency – again, based on governing
norms and values – does not agree with the assumption that the poor actually
understand the safety risks of the detergent, or that for Nirma to be sold at an
affordable price it has to cause health effects, then that agency would not agree
that the detergent improves wellbeing and would not consider the business model
to be ‘inclusive,’ even if the detergent were still sold to poor consumers. 
Thus, carefully thinking through this causal chain can help determine whether the
outputs of a business model (job creation, locally sourced inputs, selling products
to the poor, etc.) translate into the desired development outcomes (positive 
economic, social, and environmental impacts). But there remains the issue of how
to weigh potential positive and negative impacts. For example, what if 70 per cent
of the poor understand the health risks associated with Nirma’s use, but 30 per cent
are unaware of them?
2.3 How do ‘inclusive’ practices weigh against ‘non-inclusive’ practices
First, it is important to recognise that no business model can avoid negative
impacts: even the most pro-poor enterprises will inevitably have some negative
Figure 2.1 Illustrative causal chain analysis for Nirma detergent 
Laundry detergent
is financially 
inaccessible to low-
income populations
(“the poor”)
Nirma detergent 
is manufactured
at lower cost and
made available to
the poor for 
cleaning clothes
Manufacturing
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lower cost
requires
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may carry
health risks
The poor
understand
health risks
associated
with using
Nirma
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side effects, despite the efforts of management to avoid them. In fact, when 
businesses try to ensure that all of their impacts are positive, they can run to 
what Garette and Karnani (2010) term as the ‘Multiple Objectives Trap’. In its
high-nutrient, low-cost yogurt, for example, Danone attempted to be very 
ambitious with its environmental impact, which compromised the viability of the
business model. As a result, the business was forced to abandon the use of 
environmentally-friendly packaging and waste management in order to keep the
business model afloat (Karnani 2007). Thus, given that one of the key 
characteristics of an ‘Inclusive Business’ model is profitability or mutual benefit
(UNDP 2008; WBCSD 2011), businesses – and the development agencies 
supporting them – need to accept that, in order to ensure economic viability, there
are limits to the development objectives they can achieve, and the negative
impacts they can avoid.
Even approaches as seemingly simple as locally sourcing inputs can have negative
impacts. The Oxfam report states that ‘Local sourcing can bring value to both
companies and poor communities’ and recommends that corporations ‘foster
opportunities for local businesses to supply necessary goods and services that
benefit the community and the business’ (Oxfam America et al. 2011: 42). But as
Born and Purcell (2006) point out, there is nothing inherently good or inherently
bad about sourcing ‘locally’. While local sourcing could reduce environmental
impact through reducing the need to transport goods, and could benefit local
economies, there will inevitably be negative impacts of this change: notably, to the
‘non-local’ suppliers who will likely experience a significant decrease in the
demand for their product or service. And if a large firm implements a strict policy
of only sourcing locally, it has the potential of reducing competition between local
and non-local suppliers, thus reducing one of the key drivers of improvements in
efficiency and quality of products and services. There’s also the issue of how
‘local’ is defined, and by whom.
A critical issue here is who determines how the positive impacts weigh against the
negative impacts, and how. In its analysis of the Manila Water Company business
model, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) acknowledges that
not all impacts can be given equal weight: ‘In some cases one negative impact
could be enough to irreparably damage a company, outweighing the sum of all
benefits’ (UNEP 2009: 55). UNEP goes on to determine that the benefits provided
by The Manila Water Company outweigh the costs. But as with the determination of
what constitutes ‘inclusive’, this is highly subjective. UNEP viewed the provision of
water, economic opportunities, tax revenue generated by Manila Water Company,
as outweighing the negative livelihoods and wellbeing implications of the Laiban
Dam on indigenous groups and local communities; the people living in those 
communities, however, likely have a different opinion. Beauty (or ‘net positive
impact’) is in the eye of the beholder. 
While it is this author’s view that both ‘inclusiveness’ and ‘net impact’ should be
determined by those who are most directly affected by the business, along the
lines of the ‘Ask Them’ approach to determining ‘good change’ proposed by
Chambers (2004), it is also recognised that for a variety of reasons, in practice it
is likely the development agency or the most vocal stakeholders – be they 
government or business leaders – who will ultimately make these determinations.
Again, while subjectivities may be impossible to avoid, this is another area in
which thinking through the causal chain of a business model can help make clear
which assumptions are being made, and by whom. And while the determination is
subjective, it should be based on a comprehensive understanding of all of the
impacts – both positive and negative – of the business model, or at least as many
as can be realistically measured.
Based on the above discussion, in order to evaluate ‘Inclusive Business’ models,
it is necessary to 
(a) conduct a causal chain analysis to determine how the outputs of a business
model are intended to link to desired outcomes, 
(b) capture all outputs (or as many as possible) of the proposed business 
model, both positive and negative, and 
(c) determine and make clear who makes the judgement as to what is 
‘inclusive’. 
With this logic in mind, the paper will now turn to an analysis of the frameworks
which have been proposed for monitoring, evaluating, and measuring the impact
of Inclusive Business models to determine the extent to which they assist us in
identifying a business activity as ‘inclusive’.
3 How are inclusive business models 
being evaluated?
Numerous frameworks have been proposed to monitor, evaluate, and assess the
impact of ‘inclusive’ business models. To name a few, there is the BCtA Results
Reporting Framework, the DFID BIF framework, the USAID and Rockefeller
Impact Reporting and Investment Standards (IRIS) framework, the Oxfam Poverty
Footprint Methodology, the INSEAD Economic Footprint approach, and the
WBCSD Measuring Impact Framework. These can be classified into two broad
categories: monitoring and evaluation (M&E) frameworks, and impact evaluation
frameworks. 
In this paper we identify M&E frameworks as those primarily intended to track
inputs and assess outputs, often as compared to target objectives (e.g. number of
schools constructed during a programme), while impact evaluation frameworks are
those designed to determine the impacts or outcomes of a programme (e.g. changes
in student performance as a result of a programme). Both types of evaluation
methodologies are necessary and each has its specific uses and limitations.
Kandhker et al. (2010) argue that they are ‘complementary, rather than substitutes’.
Table 3.1 summarises some of the existing frameworks for evaluating business
practices which will be discussed in the following sections. Due to space 
limitations, this paper will not examine all of the existing frameworks but will rather
focus on those which are most frequently employed and/or referred to in the
Inclusive Business community.
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5 BIF case studies are anticipated to become available in the third year of the initiative, beginning in July
2013.
Table 3.1 Overview of existing M&E and impact evaluation 
frameworks for inclusive business
3.1 M&E frameworks
The majority of the frameworks proposed for the evaluation of Inclusive Business
models (including the BCtA, BIF, IRIS, and WBCSD frameworks) can be classified
as M&E Frameworks. They use indicators to track inputs and outputs over time,
which provides essential information for understanding whether a business model
or programme is meeting its targets. Typically, ‘M&E systems are designed to
address compliance – the ‘did they do it’ question… Did they undertake and 
complete the agreed activities? Did they deliver the intended outputs (the products
or services to be produced)?’ (Kusek and Rist 2004: 15). 
M&E systems provide essential data for tracking progress (i.e. enabling 
stakeholders to understand if the programme or business model is achieving its
targets in a timely manner) and showing whether business, governments, or
Framework
BCtA Results
Reporting
Framework
INSEAD
Economic
Footprint
Oxfam Poverty
Footprint
BIF M&E
System
Impact
Reporting and
Investment
Standards
IRIS
WBCSD
Measuring
Impact
Framework
Type
M&E
Impact
Evaluation
Impact
Evaluation
M&E
M&E
M&E
Description
An M&E framework for businesses to report on
their activities using fixed indicators; annual
reporting is required for BCtA membership.
Uses a Social Accounting Matrix, Input-Output
tables, and Economic Rate of Return models to
analyse direct, indirect and induced impacts;
has a heavy economics focus but also claims to
evaluate social and environmental impacts.
A methodology for impact evaluation based on
five research areas (value chains, macroeconomy,
institutions and policy, social implications of
environmental practices, and product 
development and marketing). Used on a case-
by-case basis; not intended to enable systematic
comparisons between firms.
An M&E framework which uses some standard
indicators and allows companies to add in their
own; entails reporting at the beginning and
completion of the project, and 12 months after
completion.
A reporting framework with fixed indicators which
claims to measure social and environmental
impact, but is more accurately a tool for enabling
investors to compare enterprises; reporting 
protocols are determined case-by-case.
A guide for ‘measuring impact’ which allows
companies to choose their own indicators and
to identify which impacts of the business model
to measure.
Case study
examples
Cadbury
Cocoa
Partnership
Unilever
South Africa
Coca-Cola/
SABMiller in
El Salvador
and Zambia
None 
available at
this time5
KL Felicitas
Foundation,
California
(Investment
Portfolio)
Nestle
Bienestar en
Casa
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6 This is particularly true for evaluations which are to be made publicly available. This author recognises
that some development agencies and businesses are interested to know their negative impacts and 
use internal evaluations to assess them.
donors did what they were supposed to do with their resources. As such, and also
because they are relatively straightforward and less resource-intensive in 
comparison to impact evaluations, M&E systems are much more commonly used
than impact evaluations. But while M&E frameworks are extremely useful and
almost always necessary, by their nature they are incapable of determining
whether inputs and outputs result in desired outcomes, and capturing all impacts
of a business model. In addition, by their nature, they are incapable of attributing
impacts to the business model. 
In M&E frameworks, objectives are typically translated into performance indicators
– either predefined and applied to many projects, or tailored to a specific project or
business model – for which data is collected to compare actual results to targets
(Kusek and Rist 2004: 14). While the use of predefined indicators offers a number
of advantages – such as the ability to aggregate results across a variety of 
projects and the facilitation of the M&E process for businesses which are not
familiar with development issues, predefined indicators are not based on a causal
chain analysis and do not always capture all key outputs. 
The BCtA framework uses predefined indicators (e.g. ‘number of units sold’ and
‘number of individuals reached by a product or service’ (BCtA 2010) to measure
the outputs of Inclusive Business models. It takes for granted that progress towards
these indicators will result in positive development outcomes regardless of the
context. The framework assumes, for example, that hiring or selling a product to a
large proportion of women results in a positive change for those women and for
society; however, as discussed above, it is necessary to undertake an analysis of
the ‘causal chain’ in order to determine whether outputs (such as selling stoves to
women) will result in the desired outcomes (improved wellbeing of women). The
use of predetermined indicators does not allow this. While enabling businesses or
development agencies to choose their own indicators based on the project may
help address this issue, it does not always mean that a ‘theory of change’ is taken
into account. A business could just as easily identify an indicator (e.g. number of
units sold, number of people accessing microfinance, or number of trainings 
conducted) based on mainstream development interventions without actually
assessing the needs on the ground and whether their business model is enabling
people to meet those needs.
Another issue with M&E frameworks is ensuring that all key outputs – both 
positive and negative – are captured (Kusek and Rist 2004: 74). Frameworks
which enable businesses to choose their own indicators present the risk of under-
reporting of negative impacts. Businesses, with profit maximisation as a primary
concern (Friedman 1970), and even development agencies, with donor relations
and fundraising as key priorities, naturally have a tendency to focus more on the
outputs that they anticipate to be positive and leave out indicators that may 
signpost a lack of progress – or negative consequences – for fear that exposing
negative impacts could affect their profits or future funding.6
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The WBCSD Measuring Impact Framework, for example enables businesses to
identify what aspects of the business they would like to measure (WBCSD 2008:
25). In the application of the WBCSD framework to Nestle’s Bienestar en Casa
business model, the nutritional impact on households that increased their 
consumption of Nestle products as a result of the business approach was not 
considered, despite the fact that the business model was intended to promote the
consumption of ‘nutritional food’ (SNV and WBCSD 2011). Given the inappropriate
promotion of ‘nutritional’ products by Nestle in the past (Palmer 2009), it would
seem imperative to include an analysis of the nutritional and health impacts of the
programme in such an evaluation. The report also neglects to consider the 
product’s environmental (e.g. resources used in production and distribution) and
economic impacts (e.g. how household spending was affected by the increased
purchase of Nestle products, or what other products – possibly locally 
manufactured goods – might have suffered drops in sales as a result).
While predetermined indicators could help avoid the problem of businesses being
selective about which outputs to report, even frameworks that adopt this approach
run the risk of outputs – both positive and negative – being overlooked. In applying
the BCtA framework to a business model such as Danone’s low-cost high-nutrient
yogurt, for example, relevant indicators could include (a) the number of units of
yogurt sold, (b) the income of employees directly hired by the lead company, 
(c) the number of women that received training, and (d) the cost savings versus
purchasing another product (BCtA 2010: 21). However, the BCtA framework
includes no indicators which might reflect other positive impacts such as, for
example, improved nutrition status of household members as a result of the 
product, one of the major objectives of the programme (Garette and Karnani
2010). While it could be assumed that in such a situation, either the business or
BCtA would add in an appropriate indicator in order to capture that central positive
aspect of the programme, it is probably much less likely that an indicator would be
added to capture potential negative effects. Regarding environmental impact, for
example, the framework does not provide space for a business to analyse or
report on the environmental impacts resulting from the distribution of the product
or the manufacture or disposal of product packaging.
Thus, the use of both predetermined indicators and tailored indicators can result
in overlooking both positive and negative outputs; the extent to which positive or
negative outputs are measured depends on who is choosing the indicators. The
use of a causal chain could help identify appropriate indicators to capture both
positive and negative outputs, but there still lies a third limitation of M&E 
frameworks: the inability to distinguish whether changes experienced can be
attributed to the business model.
Typically, M&E frameworks measure progress through comparing indicator 
measurements to the situation that existed before the programme (i.e. ‘before and
after’ measurements), and the M&E frameworks proposed for Inclusive Business
are no exception. However, a comparison of outcomes from before and after a
programme does not enable us to know if the change is a result of the business
model, or provide an accurate assessment of the magnitude of the change (CGD
2006; White 2007; Ravallion 2001). In the case of the Nestle Bienestar en Casa
programme, the monthly income of women distributors was reported to have
increased by 7 per cent during the programme as a result of increased sales. But
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without knowing how the income of the rest of the community changed over the
same period of time, it is impossible to know whether these women are actually
better off, by how much, and why: it is possible that the incomes of similar women
in the area stayed the same during that period, as is implied by the report
(Scenario 1 in Box 3.1), but it is also possible that incomes of all women in the
area increased by about 7 per cent (e.g. as a result of increasing food prices),
and the net effect of the programme was zero (Scenario 2). It is also possible that
the average incomes of similar women had decreased during this time period due
to an economic downturn, in which case the increase in the incomes of the
women distributors would have actually been more than 7 per cent (Scenario 3).
Or the incomes of non-participant women may have even increased by more than
7 per cent during that time, in which case the Bienestar en Casa participants
would be worse off than their counterparts (Scenario 4).
It is this issue of understanding the ‘situation a participating subject would have
experienced had he or she not been exposed to the program’ (Kandhker et al.
2010: 7) that distinguishes impact evaluations from M&E. Thus while frameworks
such as the BCtA framework and the WBCSD Measuring Impact Framework 
provide useful insight into some of the potential outputs of the business model,
they do not actually ‘measure impact’ as many of them – some more explicitly
than others – imply. While measuring outputs is a critical aspect of programme
implementation and reporting, it is important to not confuse this with impact
assessment. Unfortunately, this confusion is apparent in the Nestle report, which
states that ‘Through the application of the MIF, the Bienestar en Casa Program
has been shown to be a “win-win” business model for the food sector involving
low-income distributors and consumers’ (SNV and WBCSD 2011).
3.2 Impact evaluations
While impact evaluations can provide much of the information that M&E frameworks
are not designed to capture, they are often costly, time-intensive, and difficult to
Box 3.1 Counterfactuals vs before and after comparisons
Figure 3.1 Potential income scenarios for Nestle Bienestar 
participants and non-participants
This figure illustrates the importance of understanding what might have 
happened in the absence of an Inclusive Business model in order to fully 
understand its impacts.
A similar example is provided in Gertler et al. (2011:41).
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conduct, which is part of the reason why they are less commonly undertaken. In the
case of business models, the challenges are even greater. Tanburn states that the
impacts of private sector initiatives are not often measured because ‘The goals are
very ambitious and the impacts costly to quantify, and systemic change in the 
private sector as a whole does not lend itself to the mechanistic model of inputs-
outputs-outcomes-impacts in conventional thinking; attribution and timing issues
are acute’ (2008: 3). 
According to Kandhker et al. (2010), impact evaluations should be conducted under
two circumstances: (i) the programme intervention is innovative and of strategic
importance, or (ii) the impact evaluation exercise contributes to the knowledge gap
of what works and what does not. Similarly, White (2009) claims that impact 
evaluations are necessary for pilot programmes, innovative programmes, and 
representative or important programmes. Given the relatively recent nature of the
enthusiasm for ‘Inclusive Business’ (Ashley 2009), the scale of business models,
and the number of new initiatives exhorting private enterprises towards achieving
development outcomes through their core business models, the need to evaluate
the impact of Inclusive Business models is more than evident. Ashley (2008) also
points out that when businesses are being supported by donors, it is particularly
important to know how ‘Inputs translate into impact, and measure up against other
investments of time and resources’.
Two frequently cited approaches to evaluating the impact of Inclusive Business
models include the INSEAD Economic Footprint and the Oxfam Poverty Footprint. In
his 2008 INSEAD report on Unilever’s operations in South Africa, Kapstein claims to
answer the question ‘What is the overall impact of this enterprise on South Africa’s
growth and development and on its society and environmental quality?’ (2008: 3).
Similarly, the Oxfam Poverty Footprint guide claims to ‘analyse business impacts on
society’ (Oxfam International 2009: 3). Given that the findings from evaluation reports
which have utilised these methodologies have been used to advocate for the 
scaling up and/or replication of similar business models, it is important to determine
whether these frameworks do effectively measure the impact of businesses. 
3.2.1 INSEAD Economic Footprint
Kapstein’s economic footprint report examining Unilever’s operations in South
Africa uses a Social Accounting Matrix (SAM), Input-Output tables, and Economic
Rate of Return (ERR) models to determine the economic impact of Unilever South
Africa, as well as quantitative analysis to provide insight into the ‘broader social
and environmental impacts’ (Kapstein 2008: 3).
The report has been frequently cited as a paragon of the impact evaluation of
Inclusive Business: WBCSD states that the report ‘Examines the overall impact of
Unilever’s operations on South Africa’s growth and development, and on its society
and environmental quality’ (WBCSD 2011), and Ellis (2008: 2) claims that the report
provides a ‘robust assessment of [Unilever’s] development impact’. This section
seeks to determine whether the INSEAD approach7 is successfully able to capture
7 This paper will only analyse the INSEAD approach as applied to Unilever in South Africa. Note the 
approach has differed slightly in each of its applications to date.
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all major impacts; make sound linkages between outputs, outcomes, and impacts;
and establish a counterfactual.
While it is always difficult – and arguably impossible – to capture all of the direct
and indirect impacts of a programme or business model (Tanburn 2008), in the
case of Unilever, which has served as a major producer and distributor of products
from margarine to soap in South Africa for more than 100 years, this task is 
especially challenging. However, in an attempt to include all of the potential effects
of the corporation’s operations, Kapstein does not limit his evaluation to only the
‘first round’ economic impacts of Unilever’s operations (the jobs created, capital
investments, taxes paid, and effects on immediate suppliers), but also includes an
analysis of the second-round (indirect) impacts (the effects of Unilever’s 
expenditures on its ‘suppliers’ suppliers’) and even the third-round (induced)
impacts of the company (‘the effects generated by the consumption decisions’ of
the employees of Unilever, its suppliers, and its suppliers’ suppliers) (2008: 9).
Such a broad study is certainly impressive and not commonly undertaken.
Through analysis at these three levels, Kapstein presents findings about the 
economic impacts on factors such as private sector investment, household
incomes, employment rates, and government revenues (Kapstein 2008: 3). Social
and environmental ‘impacts’ measured include hazardous waste produced, energy
consumed, and CO2 emitted. While these findings are certainly useful, there may
be other key economic, social and environmental impacts of Unilever that may not
have been captured. One member of the Reference Group points out, for example,
that the report does not provide any insight into ‘How Unilever’s activities affect
environmental resources such as water, soil, air quality and biodiversity’ (Chapple
in Kapstein 2008: 66). In terms of ‘social impacts,’ the report discusses the
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives of the corporation, which, while
important to recognise, do not tell us anything about the social impacts of
Unilever’s business models themselves, such as nutritional impacts of the sale of
Unilever food products or ways in which gender relations have been affected.
Even economic outcomes have been overlooked, such as how household budgets
have or have not changed with the purchase of Unilever products.
While it is important to recognise the difficulty of anticipating and measuring all of
the potential impacts of a business model, much less an entire firm’s operations, it
is equally critical to recognise the implications of failing to capture basic impacts.
Unilever South Africa’s operations could very well have a very positive effect on
the factors that were not measured, but it is also possible that the impact may be
negative; by only reporting on select outcomes, the report does not succeed in
providing a complete picture of Unilever’s economic, social and environmental
impacts. As Oxfam argues in the Reference Group feedback, ‘[The report] gives a
partial analysis of the data which leads to one-sided conclusions on Unilever’s
impacts’.
For the outputs on which he did report, Kapstein makes a number of assumptions
about the impacts of Unilever’s initiatives, which may not all be well founded. Two
examples include the assumptions made about the provision of financing to 
suppliers and the impacts of Unilever products (though similar criticism could be
made about many other aspects of Kapstein’s report, such as Unilever’s progress
towards ‘Black Economic Empowerment’ and ‘Environmental Stewardship’ 
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objectives). Kapstein discusses how Unilever has provided financing to suppliers
(2008: 27) and states that ‘To the extent that Unilever (or another multinational)
provides the supplier with financing, it is actually playing a critical developmental
role, in effect providing banking services where they are lacking. In that sense, the
company is filling a developmental “gap”’ (2008: 27). The statement is made
based on assumptions that the provision of financing is needed and that the 
financial services provided meet those needs. While financing is often a major
constraint for businesses, the report does not tell us whether it is a constraint for
these suppliers in South Africa. Kapstein does not even mention the number of
suppliers that have received financing support from Unilever, much less whether
those suppliers experienced improved outcomes as a result of that financing.
In the case of products, Kapstein claims that Unilever’s products ‘prevent 
diseases’ (in the case of hand-washing with soap) and ‘can improve the health of
children’ (in the case of vitamin-enriched margarine) (ibid.). But again, just
because these products have the potential to translate into benefits for their 
consumers doesn’t mean that they have done so. The report does not analyse
whether the sale of soap has actually resulted in decreased rates of infectious 
disease, or whether the consumption of fortified margarine actually translates to
improved health or nutrition status. The case of margarine may be less 
straightforward than that of soap: fortified margarine may have better health 
implications than unfortified margarine, but that is not to say that margarine is a
good food option. In fact, through marketing the product as ‘healthy’, Unilever
could be promoting its consumption at the expense of the consumption of healthier
alternatives, which could actually have negative implications for the health of its
consumer base. 
As Cartwright (2007) argues, what may produce positive impacts in one situation
will not necessarily produce them in all situations. While in M&E reports it can be
necessary to make assumptions that certain activities (such as soap production)
will result in positive outcomes (such as improved health), simply reporting on
company activities and assuming that they are beneficial does not actually tell us
about the impact of the business activities, which is presumably the purpose of
the report. 
In fact, there appears to be a self-perpetuating cycle of assumptions about impacts.
Kapstein states that Unilever provides development benefits by sourcing locally but
does not actually conduct an assessment to determine whether sourcing locally is
indeed more beneficial than not sourcing locally. However, other scholars and
An advertisement for Unilever’s fortified margarine.
While fortified margarine may be better than unfortified margarine, promoting its
consumption as a health product could have negative impacts.
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practitioners (e.g. Retief 2009) have presumed that such an analysis has been
made, and use the Kapstein report to support their argument that sourcing from
small, local suppliers results in positive development impacts. Similarly, Kapstein
uses Prahalad’s (2004) theory (not an actual impact evaluation) to make the claim
that selling fortified margarine to the poor will improve their welfare. His ‘finding’
that Unilever is positively impacting the poor through selling them margarine is then
incorporated into M&E frameworks as a measure of how ‘inclusive’ businesses
are, but at no point was it ever determined – through a causal framework and a
counterfactual – that selling fortified margarine at low cost actually had a positive
impact on the poor. Perhaps understandably, given that Unilever commissioned
the study, Kapstein has a difficult time avoiding an advocacy stance. He reports
on good intentions and business policies without any investigation into whether
those have translated into outcomes. He states that ‘[Unilever] seeks to provide
them with a variety of health and vitality benefits’ (Kapstein 2008: 48, emphasis
added). But does ‘corporates saying the right things’ (Ellis 2008) actually count as
‘inclusive’ business? As Karlan and Appel (2011) argue, ‘More than good 
intentions are needed to achieve development outcomes’. But assuming that
Kapstein had succeeded in capturing all key outputs and outcomes based on a
sound theory of change, does his report actually provide information about the
impacts of Unilever’s operations? In other words, does the report tell us how
much better off South Africa is as a result of Unilever’s operations?
The report shows that Unilever South Africa has a large economic footprint – it
directly or indirectly supports 100,000 jobs and represents 0.8 per cent of total
South African employment. But while Kapstein states his intention to examine what
would happen if the company ‘disappeared from the economic scene’ (2008: 7),
he does not fulfil this promise. He compares Unilever South Africa’s employment
effects to those of Coca-Cola in South Africa (from a 1999 study) and a Unilever
Indonesia study (which used a different methodology) but does not analyse what
the employment effects would be if another company were to take Unilever’s place.
Just because Unilever supports 100,000 jobs does not mean that those 100,000
people would have been unemployed if it were not for Unilever’s existence or 
further, that they would not be employed in better jobs. It could in fact be that
Unilever has created more jobs than would exist in its absence: Ashley (2009: 20)
argues that it is not always correct to assume that ‘if one company is not filling the
gap in the market, then another one will’: but this cannot be deduced from
Kapstein’s report. In terms of Unilever’s effect on retailers, the report claims that
Unilever has had a positive impact, particularly on small shops that ‘rely on well-
known brands such as Sunlight Soap to generate demand from consumers’
(2008: 45). However, the report does not look into the counterfactual of other
products that retailers might have sold in the absence of Unilever products, or
even whether retailers who stock Unilever products experience higher gross sales
than similar retailers who do not.
Given its long history and enormous presence in South Africa, determining the
counterfactual situation if Unilever did not exist would be an extremely complex
and problematic theoretical exercise. While Thorbecke (2000: 39) argues that it is
possible to establish a counterfactual on macroeconomic impacts through SAMs
‘By using country-specific general equilibrium models reflecting the underlying
structure and behaviour of the major actors’, he also points out that SAM multiplier
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analyses tend to make a number of ‘heroic’ assumptions, for example that the
business model takes place in a ‘Keynesian world in which excess capacity and
unused resources prevail and prices remain constant’ (2000: 43).
But even if a counterfactual were to be established on the economic ‘multiplier’
effects throughout the Unilever value chain, simply employing people, sourcing
inputs and paying taxes does not necessarily constitute ‘inclusiveness.’ As Ashley
argues, is necessary to determine if ‘The way [a business] manages its supply
chains differs from those of its competitors, so generating any additional value
through its particular business model’ (2009: 20). Therefore, perhaps more 
relevant to the discussion of ‘Inclusive Business’ is an analysis of what society, the
economy, and the environment would look like if Unilever’s operations were ‘less
inclusive.’ In addition, establishing the counterfactual for a particular business
practice or business model – as opposed to an entire firm – is arguably more 
feasible. Establishing the counterfactual for a business model could entail 
comparing the impacts of a firm that has taken a supposedly inclusive approach
against the impacts of a firm which has followed the standard approach to same
or similar activities. Or, in the case of a firm as large as Unilever South Africa,
such a comparison might even be feasible within the firm itself.8
Unfortunately, the Kapstein report does not provide information regarding possible
counterfactuals for any of Unilever South Africa’s practices that might be considered
‘inclusive’, such as employee capacity-building, the provision of employment to
disadvantaged groups, or the provision of financial capital to suppliers. In other
words, the report does not indicate whether the welfare levels of Unilever’s
employees would be different or if productivity might decrease if Unilever were to
provide its employees with less comprehensive training. Nor does the report tell
us what the employment rates of Blacks might be if Unilever did not follow a Black
Economic Empowerment (BEE) strategy; it is possible that Unilever’s employment
rates (and wages) for Blacks are better than those of similar corporations operating
in South Africa, but the report does not enable us to know this. In terms of 
providing financial services to suppliers, the report does not consider what the
outcome might be if Unilever did not provide its potential suppliers with financing.
Would another financial mechanism have filled this gap, potentially in a better
way? Or would the supplier have gone out of business? Would Unilever have 
simply sourced from another supplier that did not require financing? And if so,
would this have resulted in a less positive development impact?
In short, by not considering counterfactuals, the Unilever South Africa study fails
to provide insights into the actual impact of the corporation’s practices, despite
claims and beliefs that the report actually does so. While it could be that Unilever
South Africa’s operations have had enormous positive impacts, Kapstein’s study
simply doesn’t enable us to know this. The report is therefore not suitable for
informing governments or development stakeholders (such as BIF, UNDP, IBLF,
8 Comparisons of business model impacts could be made using methods such as Propensity Score 
Matching or structural modelling, which have the potential to provide comparisons when other methods
such as randomised control trials are not feasible.
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etc) of the overall impact of Unilever on growth and development – and much less
on society and the environment – or which aspects of Unilever’s practices can be
considered ‘inclusive.’ 
This paper now turns to the Oxfam Poverty Footprint to examine its capacity to
evaluate impact. 
3.2.2 Oxfam Poverty Footprint
The Oxfam Poverty Footprint Methodology has been commonly espoused as an
approach to help ‘understand and improve poverty impacts’ of businesses (Oxfam
America et al. 2011: 13). Similar to the Kapstein study, it makes an attempt to
capture the full impact of business activities by not just analysing those who are
‘directly connected to the business’ but also those ‘who live in the wider community’
(Oxfam International 2009: 11). To date, the tool has been applied to Unilever’s
operations in Indonesia and more recently to the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value chain
in Zambia and El Salvador. Given that the second application of the framework
incorporated a number of improvements over the Unilever Indonesia study (Oxfam
International 2009: 13), this paper will examine the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value
chain report.
The report includes an analysis of potential impacts on livelihoods, empowerment,
security and stability, diversity and women’s participation, environmental impacts,
and enabling policies and institutions. While this represents a laudable improvement
over the limited scope of the Kapstein study, many other potentially important
impacts are again omitted. For example, the report provides important insights
into impacts along the value chain (i.e. the production, distribution and retail of
products), as in the Unilever South Africa study, but the impacts of the products
themselves are not examined. Thus the nutritional and health impacts of the 
consumption of Coca-Cola products, one of the most direct and obvious aspects
of the business model, are not included. In terms of environmental impact, the
report reveals interesting findings about the use of water along the value chain, as
well as the effects of product packaging, but does not take into account other
potential environmental impacts, such as the ecosystem effects of sugar cane
farming or emissions from the manufacture and distribution of products. The
Oxfam Poverty Footprint framework provides a much more comprehensive view of
the impacts of the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value chain in El Salvador and Zambia,
but it could always be argued that other key outcomes – both positive and 
negative – stemming from the business operations should have been included.
It is important to acknowledge that no study can be fully comprehensive and it is
therefore necessary to identify what the most important impacts might be, as well
as what impacts are most feasibly measured. While this determination is inherently
subjective, there should be an explanation as to why some impacts are examined
and others left out, and information about who made that decision. In terms of
assessing whether business model outputs result in positive development 
outcomes, it appears that the framework was able to verify a number of links in
the causal chain through consultations with key stakeholders. For example, rather
than simply assuming that women’s capacity building and access to credit services
were key constraints, the evaluation team conducted interviews with stakeholders
along the value chain to confirm this finding. While it may not seem as though
such an assumption would need confirmation, numerous reports have shown that
some development programmes which aimed to increase women’s employment or
access to credit have failed to improve women’s wellbeing or social status, due in
part to an inadequate analysis of the causal chain (Kabeer 1994; Goetz and
Gupta 1996; Bradshaw and Quiros Viquez 2008). In fact, the Oxfam report
revealed that while most groups faced constraints in terms of capacity-building
and access to credit, this was not the case for women retailers in El Salvador.
Findings such as these – and their application – are particularly important as The
Coca-Cola Company launches its initiative to ‘empower 5 million women 
entrepreneurs in the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value chain by 2020’ through the 
provision of training and capacity-building activities and financing schemes
(Oxfam America et al. 2011: 79). Thus, the Oxfam Poverty Footprint approach
does – at least for some outputs – verify the links between business model 
outputs and outcomes: for certain groups, the provision of credit and training 
services improves wellbeing. The next question is whether the report adequately
explores the impacts of such business activities – what would be the difference if
the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value chain never existed, or if ‘less inclusive’ practices
were employed?
As with the Kapstein report, the Oxfam report states the number of jobs created
‘directly and indirectly’ by the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value chain, but does not 
provide any assessment that facilitates an understanding as to whether these
people would be employed if Coca-Cola/SABMiller did not exist. The claim that
the distribution and retail of Coca-Cola products supports ‘vital self-employment
and employment opportunities’ is somewhat misleading in the absence of this
counterfactual. For example, Oxfam reports on the number of people supported
through employment in the informal sector and states that ‘For those at the edge of
survival, informal work is often preferable to no work at all’ (Oxfam America et al.
2011: 47). However, unemployment is not necessarily the only alternative 
outcome: it is possible that if these people were not employed informally through
the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value chain, they could be earning higher wages or even
working in the formal sector. Without a counterfactual it is impossible to know
whether the employment generated through the Coca-Cola/SABMiller value chain
improves or worsens these people’s conditions.
The Oxfam report also fails to provide a counterfactual on the specifically ‘inclusive’
aspects of Coca-Cola and SABMiller’s practices. As an example, the report states
that the Coca-Cola/SABMiller business model makes investments ‘To enhance the
skills, knowledge and capacity of different actors, including the provision of 
technical assistance and credit programs’ (Oxfam America et al. 2011: 53). Not
only does the report fail to indicate the number of people that actually benefit from
these ‘investments’, there is no indication that Coca-Cola or SABMiller provide
more or better quality services than any other normal business. The report also
doesn’t explore whether another business or organisation might have provided
more of these services if Coca-Cola/SABMiller did not offer them. While it could be
that this aspect of the Coca-Cola/SABMiller business model contributes to human
capital in ways that would not be provided otherwise, without a counterfactual one
cannot rule out the possibility that Coca-Cola and SABMiller actually perform at or
below par in this area.
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But while the Oxfam Poverty Footprint approach overlooks some outputs and did
not consider a counterfactual – and therefore cannot technically be considered to
provide information about the impact of Coca-Cola and SABMiller in El Salvador
and Zambia – it does succeed in capturing a more comprehensive package of
outputs and in developing a theory of change through consultations with the 
people directly affected by the businesses, arguably the most important 
stakeholders. With some improvements, the Oxfam Poverty Footprint could prove
to be a very comprehensive and useful tool for measuring the impact of 
businesses.
4 Implications of  impact evaluations
The above analysis does not attempt to argue that the business activities 
evaluated were not actually ‘inclusive;’ rather, that the evaluations simply don’t
enable us to know either way. But why is it so important to have rigorous and
comprehensive evaluations? According to Ashley et al. (2009), impact evaluations
are essential for both ‘improving’ practices as well as ‘proving’ impact.
In terms of ‘improving’ practices, evaluations that do not properly assess impact
but are believed to do so could prevent or delay the identification and mitigation of
serious problems resulting from a business activity. Kapstein’s 2008 report, for
example, could permit the Government of South Africa to overlook serious 
environmental (e.g. water or air quality) or social (e.g. nutrition or livelihoods)
impacts of Unilever’s operations. On the flip side, inadequate impact evaluations
could fail to identify business activities that have enormous development benefits,
potentially delaying the expansion or replication9 of those beneficial activities.
While operating in a more ‘inclusive’ way ideally results in a win-win solution for
both the business and the communities which it affects, Ellis reminds us that ‘In
many cases, it may be that operating in a more development-friendly way will
increase costs… so we need to find ways to reward them financially, and improve
their profitability’ (2008: 1). ‘Proving’ whether a firm as a whole constitutes an
‘Inclusive Business’ or whether a certain aspect of a firm’s operations are ‘inclusive’
is a critical step in ensuring the right incentives reach the right businesses.
Demonstrating positive development impacts could enable a firm to receive donor
support for a business activity (membership to the Business Call to Action network
is contingent on reporting), persuade governments to reduce barriers for the
establishment of operations in a new country, or improve the image of the business
among consumers (to increase profits) and/or local communities (to reduce 
resistance) or encourage support.
9 It is important to keep in mind that what may generate positive impacts in one situation may not 
necessarily result in the same benefits in another; however, this is again where a causal chain analysis
is instrumental. Identifying all of the assumptions and requirements for an intervention A to generate 
benefits B can help practitioners better anticipate whether a business activity that empowered women 
in Ghana will have positive impacts in Bangladesh.
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Demonstrating the impact of a business activity can also be used as evidence for
scaling up or replicating Inclusive Business practices by firms, donor agencies, or
governments. Unfortunately, such decisions are often made based on evaluations
which claim to evaluate impact but do not actually do so. The SNV and WBCSD
‘evaluation’ of Nestle’s Bienestar en Casa programme, for example, states that
‘The assessment has assisted Nestle Peru in identifying key success factors to
inform the development of the business model and to guide its expansion and
replication’ (2011: 5). But without reliable information there is the potential to 
promote practices that aren’t actually beneficial, or fail to promote practices that are.
5 Conclusions
Businesses have enormous potential to achieve widespread and lasting 
development impacts (both positive and negative) through their core business
models. Despite the understandably growing enthusiasm for the ‘Inclusive
Business’ approach to development, however, donors and development agencies
are far from clear about what exactly constitutes ‘Inclusive Business’. Partially as a
result of this, the majority of Inclusive Business evaluations fail to clearly delineate
what business activities are ‘inclusive’ and also fail to provide a comprehensive
and robust analysis of the impact of those activities.
Very few Inclusive Business evaluation methodologies that exist today – either
M&E or impact evaluation –  actually directly assess the outcomes and impacts of
business activities. M&E frameworks inherently cannot do so (and many 
frameworks and studies which claim to be ‘Impact Evaluations’ are actually M&E
frameworks), and the Impact Evaluations analysed in this paper did not succeed
in doing so. They make assumptions that outputs will result in development 
outcomes without undertaking an analysis of the needs of the communities on
which they have an influence, much less thinking through a causal chain. 
To accurately assess whether business activities are having a positive impact, the
institutions undertaking evaluations should engage in and base their evaluations
on a causal chain mapping. For M&E frameworks, a causal chain analysis will
enable practitioners to link the outputs of their activities that they are measuring
(e.g. the sale of a product or service) with development impacts that they want to
achieve (i.e. improvements in wellbeing), making clear what assumptions are
being made about what constitutes inclusiveness, and, critically, by whom.
Because it may not be possible to capture all of the impacts of a business activity
or firm, choices need to be made about what can and should be measured. The
determination of what to measure and not measure is dependent on who makes
those decisions, and has large consequences: a wrong choice could translate to
overlooking significant positive or negative impacts, as demonstrated by the 
evaluations reviewed in this paper. 
While M&E is necessary for tracking and reporting on progress and results, at this
nascent stage of ‘Inclusive Business,’ impact evaluations – which require the
establishment of a counterfactual – are also needed. While the construction of a
counterfactual can sometimes prove difficult, it is essential in order to gain 
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information about the real impacts of a business activity. None of the evaluations
reviewed in this paper accounted for what might have happened if the business
were not ‘inclusive’, and therefore did not actually provide information about the
impact of those business activities. The evaluations have, however, begun to shed
light on the complex network of effects that businesses have in the economic,
social, and environmental spheres and the ways in which some firms are 
attempting to do things that they believe will have positive impacts. As governments,
donors, and NGOs devote more resources to facilitating ‘Inclusive Business’ as a
method of achieving development goals (Nelson and Prescott 2008), it is 
imperative that they have accurate information on which to base these decisions.
More, better quality, and less partial evaluations are needed to ascertain the
impact of business approaches on development. 
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